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Old man Mikazuki couldn’t even help but subconsciously hang his mouth open. It really was impossible 

for him to understand his grandson most of the time. 

"Dear grandson, what do you mean? Did you already talk to Miss Davi’s mother?" The old man then 

asked. 

"I already spoke to her before I flew here to country J. She already gave me her blessing." He answered 

and as soon as Sei said those words, everyone were again lost for words. Well, Davi understood since 

she too was very surprised when Sei told her that he had already spoken to her mother. 

"As expected with my grandson. But how about the wedding dress? You should at least let your wife 

wear a wedding dress that was made for her alone." 

"You don’t need to worry about that. My fiancée already chose her bridal gown a moment ago." 

"..." 

A... a moment ago?! 

The surprises just kept coming. Well, old man Mikazuki couldn’t believe it because this Sei was just like a 

depressed little beast at home this morning. When did he prepare all these things? 

Seeing the shocked elders Davi understood their reactions because even she almost couldn’t believe her 

eyes when Sei brought her into a certain place filled with wedding dresses. She was shocked to find out 

that in these last five years, Sei had asked the best designers in the world to create the best wedding 

dress they could in preparation for this day. There were twenty unique wedding gowns inside the huge 

room designed by international top designers, their names on the tags of each dress. 

Davi couldn’t explain what she felt at that moment while she looked at every single beautiful wedding 

gown. The gowns were all so beautiful that she had a hard time choosing one. The gowns were all to her 

liking, as if the designers knew what kind of dress she wanted. Gladly, a certain dress caught her 

attention and her eyes just couldn’t leave it. Seeing this, Sei had asked her if she liked it and when Davi 

expressed how much she adored the dress, Sei confessed to her that that dress was also his pick 

because it reminded him of her when he saw its design years ago. 

"B-but... how about your wedding rings? I believe you must ask a world class designer to create 

matching wedding rings just for both of you." 

"I already asked designers to make rings from a few of my designs years ago. We also already chose our 

wedding rings a moment ago." 

"..." 

A... a moment ago again?!!! 

Somehow, the elders felt like this man really was so incredibly unbelievable. However, Old man 

Mikazuki continued asking questions. 



"H-how about the venue? You’re not actually thinking about going straight to the civil registry and doing 

only that, right?" he asked and this time Sei didn’t reply immediately. He looked at his grandfather 

meaningfully before he spoke.Please visit 𝒇𝚛𝙚𝙚𝘸𝙚𝗯𝓃𝗼ѵ𝚎𝘭. c𝑜𝘮 

"Grandfather, I want to speak with you in private along with Mr. Mizuhara." he said and the old man 

raised a brow before he stood. 

When the two old men immediately moved as he wished, Sei then looked at Davi and pressed her hand. 

"I’ll be back after a moment." He said and Davi smiled at him. She was curious but she thought that Sei 

must want to surprise her again so she didn’t ask anymore as she let him go. However, Davi couldn’t 

help but wonder what Sei was planning. Well, since they both wanted to get married immediately, going 

straight to the civil registry was the only option to do that, right? There was no way they could prepare 

everything in time if they were to have a grand wedding. 

Davi then looked at the three people having a serious talk not far from them. She couldn’t see Sei’s face 

for he had his back facing towards her but a smile still carved on her face. She knew her husband-to-be 

was working really hard, causing her heart to feel very ecstatic just by watching him. 

Of course, she was not aware that the two old men talking with Sei were extremely shocked. They 

almost didn’t speak as they looked at Sei with eyes filled with wonder and disbelief, until eventually, 

they seemed to have given in to whatever Sei had told them. 

Old man Mikazuki sighed but his eyes soon reflected his pride as he looked at Sei. He just shook his head 

and accepted things because he was already used to this grandson of his so there was nothing for him to 

be so shocked about now. He knew what this man was capable of so he couldn’t really say anything 

against his current plan. 

However, the other old man still looked dumbfounded, looking at Sei as though he was someone oh so 

high and mighty. Excitement and wonder were flashing across his eyes but he was still obviously in 

disbelief. ’Th-this man... really is... beyond words to describe...’ he could only utter within himself. 

After their brief talk, they finally returned to their seats and old man Mikazuki stated that they would 

prepare for the wedding now, something that almost choked the two elders with them, including the 

quiet madam on the couch. 

 


